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the conservative
approach
Time required with tendon and ligament injuries
BY MAUREEN BLANEY FLIETNER / ANNE M. EBERHARDT PHOTOS

D

espite the numerous treatments available, time and R&R remain essential for
helping a horse recover from tendon or ligament injury. That can be good or

bad news, depending on an owner’s expectations for the horse’s performance.
Both tendons and ligaments are soft tissues. They sustain injury via similar forces,
respond to damage in a similar fashion, and heal at almost the same rates. That typically
amounts to eight months.

Tendons and ligaments sustain injury from similar forces and respond to damage in similar fashion
3138
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Inside Track Super Pack

For years Todd Pletcher has trusted his horses with the Inside Track Super
Pack. Gain the competitive advantage with the winning combination of all
natural LubriSyn and Re-Borne. We have a program custom tailored to your
needs, from weanlings to breeders, the LubriSyn and Re-Borne program
compliments all stages of your Thoroughbred’s career.
LubriSyn.com • Re-Borne.com • 800-901-8498
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treating tendons and ligaments

t

he one thing that has served me well throughout a career and has
taken me around the globe as an equine veterinarian is practicing preventative medicine. Treating injuries involving tendons and ligaments is
probably the best example I can think of this application. These dense but
flexible structures are quite incredible when we look at their function and
resilience over varying conditions during the lifespan of a racing equine
athlete. They adapt readily to different surfaces as the equine athlete first
moves through pastures as a foal, and they continue to remodel, stretch,
and respond to the increasing loads and demands up to and including
carrying weight over a variety of surfaces at high speeds in competitive
events, all the while showing their resiliency and a miraculous ability to
recover after tremendously stressful efforts. In a perfect world on a wellconformed, evenly balanced, well-shod hooves and legs, these structures
hold up well and practically without incidence and sometimes are taken
for granted and only given consideration as an afterthought or as an expectation of normalcy during routine inspections. The reality is that very
few, if any, horses are perfectly conformed and many times no two feet
are exactly alike. Knees are offset, or “back” at the knee. Feet are too low
in the heel, or possibly “clubby,” legs turn in or out, are too upright or
too lax in the pasterns, all contribute to asymmetry, and this creates an
overload or overstretching of tendons and ligaments.
A lot of the overstretching is tolerated well for a while, but continuous,
repetitive pounding can create damage and tearing by loading these

But why so long? The body’s healing system is complex, explains Dr. Duncan F. Peters, director of the Sport Horse Division
at Hagyard Equine Medical Institute, in Lexington. While newer

structures too many times and not allowing enough recovery time after
exertion. Eventually, the damaged areas become inflamed and sore. Now
the repairing process must occur or a career could be ended.
During this time, systemic treatment should be used to decrease
inflammation and swelling as rapidly as possible. Topical application of
ice or cold water therapy works well to help massage the area and help
remove edema and hemorrhage from the damaged area. All of these
can pay dividends for the future of the equine athlete by decreasing the
chances of scarring in the damaged area. Scarring helps heal the defect
but can be the reason the equine athlete never returns to competition.
Adhesions and the lack of elasticity of the scarred area can constantly
cause continuous tearing of tendon or ligament fibers from the scarred
area, eventually leaving a perpetually growing scar that no longer has
the ability to function in a normal way in the racehorse.
In the final analysis, horses and their tendinous and ligamentous structures are unlike motorized vehicles. There are no replacement parts. They
must effectively perform throughout their careers with “original equipment.” Therefore, preventative maintenance is of the utmost importance.
Having a comprehensive program to insure that this occurs is the key to
protecting the integrity of these structures.—Dr. Steven C. Allday, DVM,
developer of LubriSyn
For more information, visit LubriSyn at its website www.LubriSyn.com
or phone 800-901-8498.

treatments might provide functional improvement in the healing
process, they do not speed up the process itself.
“The time factor is still necessary, and R&R is part of the process,” he noted.

Root Causes
Tendon and ligament injuries arise from a variety of sources,
such as conformational faults, fatigue, and lameness, that can
lead to overload. Exercise-related tendon and ligament injuries
might occur:
■ When a rider works a horse lightly for most of the week, then
works him strenuously on the weekend.
■ When trainers work a group of horses on the same training
schedule even though the animals vary in their responses and
need individual programs based on physical condition, maturity,
and temperament.
■ When a horse guards a painful area, resulting in overuse of
other parts of an affected limb or other limbs.
■ When an awkward step or odd positional stress overloads
tissue, undermining its strength and damaging fibers.
■ Because such injuries are an inherent risk of high-level performance, says ultrasound consultant Dr. Johanna Reimer, of
Georgetown, Ky.
Unfortunately, there are no accurate methods to assess musculoskeletal fatigue while it’s occurring, says Dr. Carol Gillis, of
Equine Ultrasound and Sports Medicine, in Aiken, S.C. As muscles
tire, tendons, ligaments, and joints experience imprecise loading.
As tendons and ligaments approach their breaking strength during activities, the imprecise loading can lead to fiber tearing.

Sale Halters
$30.95
Lead Shanks
$25.95
Sale Catalog Covers $59.95
Plus MORE Great Custom Made Leather Goods
Full Service Repair & Engraving - All At Our Shop!

Warning Signs

CALL OR DROP BY OUR MAIN STREET STORE
VISIT & ORDER ONLINE AT QUILLIN.COM
SINCE 1982 ... KENTUCKY’S LARGEST CUSTOM SHOP
WE SHIP WORLD WIDE

1929 South Main Street • Paris, Kentucky • 40361
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For the rider or owner, decreased performance might be the
first sign something is going wrong. The horse might exhibit an
attitude change or a gait change while performing certain exercises, according to Peters.
“Horses with tendon and ligament injuries spend little time
being lame at a trot on the straight or the longe line and much
time underperforming or reluctant to work,” said Gillis, because
tendon and ligament tissues contain relatively few pain recep-
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Mares Bred/Live Foals Less Than 75%?
PROBLEM BROODMARES?
“We have been using Body Builder™ for years with very good results. This year
we have 162 babies. We had 30 maiden and barren problem broodmares last
year which we put on Body Builder™. ALL 30 got in foal first cover!”
—Pam Robertson / Brandywine farms
“We are longtime users of Body Builder™ and board approximately 50
mares annually. All of our maiden and barren mares are put on Body
Builder in conjunction with being put under lights beginning the 15th of
November. We continue these mares on Body Builder™ until they are at
least 90 days confirmed in foal to insure the cervix stays tight. We have
found Body Builder™ to be most helpful on older mares whose tone has
decreased over the years. We have found that increased uterine tone results
in fewer trips to the breeding shed. We also administer Body Builder™ to
mares immediately after they foal and have found it helps regain the uterine
tone after the trauma of foaling.”
Brookstown Farm, where Lilacs And Lace (2011 winner of G1 Ashland S.) was
foaled and raised, is located in Versailles, Ky. Call (859 983-2880) RW and Judy
Hicks with any questions or inquiries.

Rice Bran Oil Extract* contain the natural compound GAMMA ORYZANOL. Rice Bran Oil Extract is known to naturally increase production
of testosterone in males and estrogen in the females, creating increased fertility, easier conception, and healthier pregnancies. Body Builder™
is a unique, specially formulated emulsifed liquid concentrate, which means that the absorption of the compound is greatly enhanced and effective.
If a product isn’t absorbed it has no positive effect. Body Builder™ gets absorbed! That is WHY Body Builder™ works, and others don’t.

“I’ve known about Body Builder™ since 1995 when I was in
Taylor Made Farm’s intern program. Back then, I was on the
yearling Sales Prep. Team and used Body Builder™. Taylor
Made Farm/Sales Agency has been a #1 consignor or near the top
ever since. When I started my own operation in 2003 as Polo
Green Stable, I received several prep horses from Taylor Made as
a “Satellite Farm.” They didn’t specifically ask me to use Body
Builder™, but I knew the product works...I continue to use
Body Builder™ for sales prep horses and broodmares. I called
and Equiade explained Body Builder™ can be used for
Broodmares to stimulate their cycles and carry the foal. At that
time I had 18 year-old G1 producer who was our best mare...She
had started showing her age and losing body condition and not
cycling properly. The result was she got pregnant in one cover,
and has had three consecutive foals!

Natural
Alternative
to Anabolic
Steriods

STUD PROBLEMS?

Anne M. Eberhardt photo

Ever since I’ve been a big believer in Body Builder™ and
have bred and raised West Side Bernie (Breeders’ Cup Juvenile
Colt and Kentucky Derby runner-up), Speightscity (2011
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Colt runner-up), Silk Big Time (Jpn-G2),
and also raised Romance Is Diane (Hollywood Starlet-G1) and
several stakes horses within less than 10 years of operation from
average number of foals 10-12 a year!”
—Nobu Araki / Polo Green Stable
Versailles, KY

STALLION MANAGERS

“I have had my studs on Body Builder™ for several years
now, and I can tell you that they are more relaxed, more
interested and I had more than 80% conception rate.
Especially if the mares are also on Body Builder™.” —M.P

*20 years of success and satisfied customers, we use only the best rice bran oil extract
in our supplements. We use nothing but the most expensive and best ingredients, in our
propietary blend.That is why we’ve been the best in the industry.

11% off

if you order online.
With a promotional

code BHB.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Call to order direct:

EQUIADE, INC.

Available through KV VET, Big Dee’s, Dover, Jeffers, KBC Int’l, Stemmans, Haggart’s Medical, Heartland Vet Supply,
Dressage, R. J. Horse Health USA, Hagyard Equine Medical Institute, Pinkston’s, Farmvet.com, etc.
or tack shops, your veterinarian, or call today direct.
800-413-3702 • 201-568-5551 or fax 201-568-0084 • www.Equiade.com
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UltroZ elite

t

here is a lot of buzz around the racing world about the UltrOZ Elite, a new drug-free equine therapy
device making its way to the track from the sport horse world. The talk is coming from numerous sources including Breeders’ Cup-winning trainer Bill Kaplan, veterinary clinics such as Hagyard
Equine Medical Institute and Rood and Riddle Equine Hospital, and equine therapists such as Mimi
Porter and many others. They’re all using this new therapy to increase performance and improve
healing in a host of injured tendons, ligaments, and muscle conditions.
Developed by scientists at world-renowned Cornell University, the UltrOZ Elite is the first wearable, long-duration ultrasound system for horses. Its size and portability allow it to deliver ultrasound
therapy safely without a trained specialist and without having to tether the horse to a large control
system.
Ultrasound therapy works by sending continuous sound waves into the body, which exert a physical and constantly changing gentle force on the tissue, blood vessels, and bones. Scientific studies
have demonstrated a number of beneficial effects due to the mechanical sound waves, including
a high depth of penetration, thermal heating, increased blood flow, and faster recovery times. This
highly dynamic environment is optimal for recovering target areas after activity or injury.
According to Bill Kaplan, trainer of Eclipse Award-winning Musical Romance, “The UltrOZ is fantastic at treating high suspensory injuries. It has quickly become the main treatment I use for that
condition. It’s remarkable; it’s non-invasive, no drugs and you get to stay in the game. I now have multiple UltrOZ systems, and they’ve become an integral part of my training and maintenance regime.”
For more information please visit www.ultroz.com or contact Brian Collins at (859) 321-3383.

tors. The owner might initially interpret
the action as a training or behavior issue
and deal with it accordingly.
Generally, the injury becomes apparent
only after tissue sustains significant damage—evidenced by heat, swelling, and
pain upon palpation—and is accompanied
by an altered gait.
The veterinarian’s expertise, experience with these injuries, and access to
diagnostic tools can make a difference in
the prognosis. Peters said it is important
to understand that “tissue damage can
look quite different 10-14 days later in the
(healing) process, so it may be important

to hold off with a prognosis til a bit down
the road.”

Injuries by Activity
Our sources agree that the tendons and
ligaments horses most commonly injure
are the superficial digital flexor tendon
(the classic “bowed tendon”) and the suspensory ligament apparatus.
“These two structures are involved in
support and flexion of the fetlock, which is
the major load-bearing joint in the horse,”
Gillis said.
Reimer said she most often finds bowed
tendons and torn suspensories in race-

“UltrOZ is the only thing that works on high
suspensory injuries and maintaining horses
with them. Not only does UltrOZ take the
problem away - it doesn’t come back.”
-Bill Kaplan, Trainer of Breeders’ Cup
Champion and Eclipse Award Winning
Musical Romance

Low Intensity Therapeutic UltraSound

For more information please visit www.ultroz.com
Contact Brian Collins at (859) 321-3383 • bcollins@zetroz.com
Manufactured by ZetrOZ, LLC. Made in the USA
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horses; suspensory injuries in show hunters and jumpers; forelimb bowed tendons
and fore and hind limb suspensory injuries in upper-level event horses; front suspensory injuries in reiners; front and hind
suspensory injuries in upper-level dressage horses; and inferior check ligament
(which connects the deep flexor tendon
with the cannon bone just below the knee)
injuries in horses at pasture or that have
taken a “bad step.”
But the damage might extend beyond
these structures. Gillis said veterinarians
are realizing more and more that “arthritic” conditions in the foot and in joints often
begin as soft tissue injuries of the collateral ligaments or other structures involved
in joint stabilization.
“We have traditionally believed that
a joint showing inflammation that has
clean or normal radiographs (X-rays) does
not have a serious problem,” said Gillis.
“However, damaged soft tissues in and
around the joint will result in continued
instability, inflammation, and eventually
arthritic changes visible on radiographs if
the joint is simply treated with injections
to alleviate pain and inflammation temporarily without addressing the underlying cause.”

Nature’s Role
Injury prompts a cascade of distinct
processes. The first is inflammation, the
body’s protective response, lasting three
to four weeks. Increased blood flow associated with inflammation prompts the
body’s first-aid team—cellular and biochemical processes that stimulate tissue
regeneration.
The next stage, beginning about a week
after the injury, overlapping the inflammatory stage and lasting about three weeks,
is marked by angiogenesis. In this process
the body builds new capillaries to enable
water and chemical exchange between
blood and surrounding tissues. Tendons
and ligaments typically have a relatively
poor blood supply. However, Gillis says,
with injury the number and size of vessels triple in tendons and ligaments. Scaffolding also forms for fibroblasts (cells that
form connective tissues) to accumulate
and build new tissue.
In the third stage, stretching from about
weeks 4 to 16, type III collagen—a type of
structural protein—fibrils form as part of
the healing response. Many fibrils then
aggregate and link to form collagen fibers,
then fascicles. Several fascicles ultimately
form new tendon or ligament.
In the final phase, 16 to 32 weeks into
the healing process, type I collagen, the
protein found in normal tendon and ligament tissue, replaces the weaker type
III collagen and increases structural
strength.
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Coordinating with Nature

cal treatment, is 50 to 60%,” Gillis said.
To synchronize with the body’s own
“For a whole horse approach that idennatural healing response, our sources
tifies and treats all problems simultaneadvise first confining the injured horse
ously and uses diagnostic ultrasound
to his stall and then gradually increaseffectively to guide the rehabilitation
ing duration and intensity of exercise.
process, my success rate since 1999 is
They agree that any overexercise
80 to 90%.”
would lead to a cycle of partial healing
In a survey Gillis conducted of 145
and reinjury. However, veterinarians’
horses discharged from the Equine Ulspecific recommendations for return to
trasound Unit at the University of Caliexercise differ.
fornia, Davis, she determined horses
In general, cold therapy or cold hythat completed a rehabilitation prodrotherapy and systemic medications
gram successfully and were judged to
help control initial cellular mediators of
be 95% healed on the last ultrasound
inflammation that can damage tissue.
were able to return to work at their
Bandages hold topical anti-inflammatoprevious level of performance with no
ry medications on the area and reduce
greater risk of reinjury than a previedema (fluid swelling) and other swellously uninjured horse.
ing, says Reimer.
“This is the reason to follow a conFor the first five weeks or so posttrolled exercise program based on reguinjury, Gillis advises hand walking the
lar clinical and ultrasonographic exams
Most common injuries are to the superficial digital
horse, walking him on a water treaduntil the injured tendon or ligament is
flexor tendon and the suspensory ligament apparatus
mill, or walking him on a free exercompletely healed based on strict imciser. While owners should generally wait justment, acupuncture for pain, and mus- aging criteria,” she said. “Unfortunately,
to ride, Reimer says she does allow walk- cle relaxants for spasms associated with however, some injuries are career-ending
ing under saddle with a light rider with or back or neck injuries.
or are of a degree that the horse will be unwithout a pony (for control and companable to return to the previous level of perionship), if necessary, because some hors- Chances of Recurrence
formance regardless of the time and treates might be difficult to control in hand.
For horses sent back to work before in- ments given.”
From weeks 4 to 16, Gillis suggests the juries heal completely or with underlying
An experienced veterinarian can design
owner or caretaker walk the horse under issues that have not been identified and an individualized rehabilitation program
tack, increase the horse’s time walking on treated appropriately, the recurrence rate suitable for your horse’s injury, his tema free exerciser, or pony him from another is high. Injury recurrence can also hap- perament, and your resources.
horse at a walk.
pen because the tissue is not as resilient
In her experience, Reimer says many and elastic as the original and might not
Excerpted from The Horse: Your Guide
caretakers rehabilitate Thoroughbred respond to loads as well as the parent tisto Equine Health Care. Free weekly
racehorses with bowed tendons success- sue, says Peters.
newsletters at www.TheHorse.com
fully with one month of stall rest and
“The published success rate (i.e., the
hand walking followed by three months of horse goes back to the same level of work
turnout in a small paddock. However, Gil- or better without reinjury) for any soft tislis says she has performed ultrasound on sue injury, no matter the medical or surgihorses after this small paddock rest regimen and found that tendons/ligaments
are not healed completely to full strength.
During the first part of the last phase,
weeks 16 to 24, Gillis recommends the
owner walk or trot the horse under tack
(mounted or unmounted) or in a free exerciser. Reimer allows cantering as well
as small paddock turnout at this time, provided the horse is sound and ultrasound
findings show improvement.
From weeks 24 to 32, Gillis advises
increasing canter work. After one week
of canter under saddle, the horse can be
turned out to canter freely for the first time
in rehabilitation, as he should now be conditioned to that level, says Gillis.
Sport-specific training now predominates: speed work for racehorses, cavaletti
Breeding Sheds, Stocks, Stalls, Trailers, Exercise & Training Areas,
for jumpers, increased lateral work and
Induction & Recovery Rooms Table & Surgical Pads, Neo-Natal Foal Beds
collection for dressage horses.
Other useful therapies our experts
Non-Slip Safety Floors for All Areas
consider during rehabilitation include ice
Pavesafe Bricks & Tiles, Trac-Roll & Vet-Trac Floors, Wash Stall, Grooming, Aisleway and Trailer Mats
water, whirlpool boots, therapeutic laser,
therapeutic ultrasound, electromagnetic
therapy, heat, massage, chiropractic ad-

Dandy Products, Inc.
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